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Grateful Thread – June 2021 

 

 

Continuing From the Heart’s Soft Reopening – June 1, 2021 

 

Beginning Tuesday, June 1st, the workshop will be open from 11am until 1pm 4 days a week, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday. If you wish to volunteer to be an Elf (i.e., 

staff the workshop), please contact Tricia to let her know.  This plan will be modified as we 

move forward, so please continue to check your emails, Facebook, and our webpage for 

updates. 

 

Also, beginning June 1, there will be no need to sign up. We are capping the number inside 

the workshop to 10, which includes the 2 Elves.   You may enter the workshop to get yarn 

and, if you are not staying, you will not be included in the count of 10 people.  For the time 

being, we will continue to take temperatures and keep a record of who enters.  We are also 

asking, in the short run, that people continue to remain masked while inside and socially 

distance within reason. 

 

Please continue to tag your completed projects before dropping them off but it is no longer 

necessary to bag them.  If you do bag them, please include a list of what is in the bag. There 

will be a bin outside for you to drop your items into if you don’t want to enter the workshop. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/FromtheHeartStitchers
http://www.fromtheheartstitchers.org/


Letter from Lois – June 2021 
 

Recently, I learned a new term… SABLE. Stash 
Accumulated Beyond Life Expectancy.   
 
Let’s just think for a bit about that Stash, or we’ll just 
call part of it what it is…leftovers!  That’s partial skeins 
and hanks of yarn from projects long past completed 
and, in some cases, forgotten.  These definitely 
accumulate very quickly, most often when our backs are 
turned!  But what can we do about it?  We could 
probably think of a few ways of reducing it down to just 
taking up a smaller area in our much-coveted space 
allotted for yarn and supplies.   
 
We can share that unused collection with our stitching 
friends.  Maybe we could even swap colors and textures 
with them.  Of course, this probably won’t improve our 
space problem but will only give it a different look, 
color wise.  For actual stash reduction we’ve got to just 
get it out of the house!   
 
We can use it in projects such as blankets, shawls, hats 
or even sweaters.  This might just spur our brain cells 
into action.  Creating projects that will not only open up 
space for us but will truly benefit someone else is always 
a good idea.   
 
Another idea…when thinking of making projects to 
begin using up our stash, why not do as we often do with 
our Mystery Bag projects?  Toss a large batch of those 
leftover balls in to a brown bag grocery sack.  Decide 
what project we will stitch.  Get it started by just 
reaching into that sack…no peeking!  Just use the ball 
our fingers touch first.  When that selection is 
completely depleted, reach in for ball number two!  It’s  
amazing what happens without our help in deciding 
which color should go next.  That’s all taken out of our 
hands!  Once our project reaches completion, step back 
and take a look.  We will have a beautiful surprise right 
before our eyes!    
 
Here’s another thought.  I’ve noticed quite a bit of white, 
black, and other dark colors in my yarn collection.  I’ve 
finally found an idea that puts them to good use and 
definitely  helps reduce that area of storage space (to 
allow for other yarn purchases, again adding to my stash 
problem)  I’ve learned that tossing in a few rows of these 

darker colors (that are 
fast multiplying stash 
problems) every 5 or 6 
rows into each of my 
leftover projects adds a 
bit of character and is 
quickly reducing that 
part of my problem. 
 

So, just a little something to think about.  Get creative.  
Open up YOUR yarn storage space.  Make room for 
more yarn purchases in order to begin collecting new 
choices in your leftovers space!   
 
Enjoy your stitching! 
 

Lois 

Donation Daze – June 5th, 2021 (Raindate 6/12) 

(formally Dollar Daze) 
 
As you are most likely aware, because of COVID-19, 
we are trying something a little different for our 
Donation Daze (formally Dollar Daze) event this year.  
We will be holding the event outside on Saturday June 
5th with a rain date of Saturday June 12. It will be a one-
day only event and will start at 11:00am and end at 
4:00pm.  The event will be held in the parking lot of The 
Institute for Perception, 7629 Hull Street Road in the 
Pocoshock Square Office Park.  7629 Hull St. Rd., is 
conveniently located near the intersection of routes 150 
and 360 in 
Chesterfield 
County and does 
not front onto 
360 but, rather, 
onto Pocoshock 
Way. There is an 
Apple Door 
Systems store on 
the corner at the light where you will make your turn 
onto Pocoshock Blvd. (see photo. The road visible in the 
photo is Hull St. Rd. and we are looking west). 
 
If you are traveling E (towards Richmond city) on Route 
360 (Hull St. Rd), you will turn right onto Pocoshock 
Blvd. If travelling W (away from the city), you will turn 
left.  Then, turn left  onto Pocoshock Way. Take the 
second or third left into the parking lot and walk down 
to where you will see the Donation Daze set-up.  Here 
is a link to the building for those who would like to get 
turn-by-turn directions.  
 
Donation Daze is an event when we make all the really 
nice, high quality yarn that has been donated to From 
the Heart available to our membership, for use in their 
personal projects, for a suitable donation. These are 
silks and other natural fibers that we cannot use in the 
commission of From the Heart’s mission.  There is no 
suggested donation, and you will give whatever you 
consider to be a reasonable donation. We do hope 
people will be as generous as they have been in past 
years as every cent donated to From the Heart via 
Donation Daze is spent on acrylic yarn that we CAN use 
in the creation of items to be given to our recipients. It 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/7629+Hull+Street+Rd,+Richmond,+VA+23235/@37.4521831,-77.6039656,13z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b10d6b802c4257:0x7b840f2438730757!2m2!1d-77.5335997!2d37.4672636


is a real win-win event.  Please note that we cannot 
accept credit cards and cannot make change as you just 
pop your donation directly into the box. 
 
The workshop will not be open on the day we hold this 
event so that all members, who want to, can attend. 
 
If you have questions, don’t hesitate to contact a Board 
member, or contact Tricia, by phone, at (804)683-9015 
or email triciaennis2014@gmail.com 
 
 

From the Heart 2021 Retreat – Woodlands 
 
We are fully anticipating that we should be able to hold 
our Annual Retreat, as planned, on Saturday October 2, 
2021.  The theme for this year is Woodlands so feel free 
to start planning your look now.       
 
In light of the fact that we prefer that people not be too 
crowded together this year and not be handling the same 
cutlery as happens with a buffet, we have arranged with 
The Place for boxed lunches.  There are three options, 
as listed on the Registration Form, and you should circle 
your choice when completing the form.  If using the 
same form to register more than one person, please be 
sure to clearly note which person wants which option. 
 
Registration will open on July 1 and the Registration 
Form is included near the back of this newsletter.  
Registration will close on September 15 after which 
time there will be no refunds permitted.  Substitutions 
will be allowed, however, for any reason. 
 

A hint regarding one 

of the raffles is this 

photo.  

 

Further information 

regarding vendors, 

classes, raffles, etc. 

will be forthcoming but why not go ahead and reserve 

your place as soon as possible as walk-ups will not be 

allowed.  Mark your calendar now and plan to join us 

for what is always a great day.  
 

Current Needs – June 2021 

Please tag items before bringing them to the workshop 
and note it is no longer necessary to place them in plastic 
bags. If you do put your items in a plastic bag, please 
include a note to say what is in the bag. Please tie your 
tags in a BOW, not a knot, as the bow is easier for our 
recipients to undo. Tags can be picked up any time the 
workshop is open and a template to print them, on white 
card stock, can be found on the Members page of our 
website at: 

https://fromtheheartstitchers.org/members/ 

If you know of a need and can deliver any items yourself 
in the Richmond area, please let Beth Watkins know 
what and how many you have delivered at (804)347-
9286 or bethwatkins.fth@gmail.com. 

If you are in the Fredericksburg/King George area and 
have any items ready, please contact Pam (540) 661-
7967, to arrange for pick-up or delivery. If you deliver 
any items yourself in this area, please let Pam know. 

Richmond and Surrounding areas have a need for: 

• Baby blankets of no less than 36” along any one 
side. These are our primary need at the moment 
and there are patterns at the end of this 
newsletter 

• Hats for babies (age 3-6 mos.) and children  
6-12 years of age 

• 12” cotton squares to be used as washcloths 
• 8” and up acrylic squares to be sewn together  

to create bags and blankets 
• Soft, squishable toys. 
• Memory care items 
• COVID-19 items, masks, ear savers, surgical 

caps continue to be needed 
• Size J crochet hooks 

Fredericksburg/King George has a need for: 

• Walker totes for men & women 

• Wheelchair bags for men & women 

• Lap blankets and baby items are always 

appreciated  

 
Patterns for most of these items can be found on our 
website, https://fromtheheartstitchers.org/patterns/ but 
feel free to make whatever you feel like making. We 
greatly appreciate anything you create for From the 
Heart. 
 

For Your Browsing Pleasure 
 
Knitting has become the new "cool". New knitters like 
Michelle Obama, actress Kristen Ritter, and musician 
Ronnie Wood are making knitting a forever proposition 
in their lives. Merle Streep, a proficient knitter, taught 
Amy Adams to knit on the movie set "Doubt". Rock star 
Harry Stiles was big news last February when he wore a 
handknit patchwork cardigan on stage. This pattern can 
be found on Ravelry under Color Block Patchwork 
Cardigan by JW Anderson. 
 
Elizabeth Zimmerman, a world-famous knitter, said 
"Knit on with confidence and hope through all crises" 
and that definitely applies now. 
 

Looking for dishcloth patterns? 
 

mailto:triciaennis2014@gmail.com
https://fromtheheartstitchers.org/members/
mailto:bethwatkins.fth@gmail.com
https://fromtheheartstitchers.org/patterns/


Pull up http://dishclothcorner.blogspot.com/ where 
there are great crochet and knitting dishcloth patterns 
and pay attention to the list of available designs to the 
right. http://knittingheavenonearth.blogspot.com/ has 
many additional free dishcloth patterns.  
 
This last year has brought lots of leftover scraps of yarn 
so check out https://intheloopknitting.com/stash-buster-
knitting-patterns/ for free and for sale patterns for 
unusual small gift items. 
 
Not to leave out our crocheters please look at 
365crochet.com for ideas patterns and great stash 
busting gifts under free patterns by category. Finally, 
infinitetwist.com deserves a look see for some free 
interesting shawl patterns. 
 

Janet Sparzak 
 

Tip of the Month 
A Great Way to Remember What Size Needle you 

Used on Your Project(s) 
 
If you are making a multi-item project, such as a 
sweater which has a back, a front and two sleeves so 4 
pieces, it is a good idea to put knots in your tail yarn at 
the beginning of the cast on or chain stitch to indicate 
what size needle was used.  
 
For example, if you used a #8 needle make 8 knots 
(especially if the needle used for the project is not the 
same one as given in the pattern). Then, if the needles 
get separated from the project or it takes you ages to 
get around to making that second sleeve, you can just 
count the knots, and this can help you to get the project 
restarted. 
 

Fredericksburg News and Catch Up 

The past 14 months has been quite challenging for all of 
us. We have all missed being able to have our regular 
meetings, seeing our friends, looking at all the items 
everyone made and welcoming new members. We have 
a fair number of new members who have never attended 
a meeting yet continue to make beautiful items and drop 
them off to us at the Ruritan! 

I would really like to say a BIG THANK YOU to all of 
you!!!! You have kept us well supplied with so many 
beautiful items which is appreciated by our recipients. 
Each time we are going to meet I call all of the places 
we deliver to checking on what they need. You should 
know they are all in awe of what you all do, and how 
beautiful the items are. They cannot believe that you are 
all so generous to take your time to make things to 

brighten someone’s day. Keep in mind that each item 
you make is seen by those of us accepting, sorting, and 
bagging for delivery as well as the people receiving it at 
the delivery location and then the person who actually 
receives and enjoys the item. You are all touching so 
many lives, making so many people smile, and you are 
very appreciated. 

The next Ruritan Curbside drop-off will be Tuesday, 
July 20.  More information about this in the next 
newsletter. IF we are able to resume meetings before 
then I will send out an email to let everyone know. 

Pam Greswolde 
540.661.7967 
pegreswolde@comcast.net 
 

Elf of the Month – May 2021 
 
For those new to From the Heart in the last almost 15 
months, at the end of each month, we enter the names of 
all the Elves who have volunteered to staff the workshop 
that month into a random drawing and one name is 
pulled to be the Elf of the Month.   
 
I am absolutely delighted to announce that Carol 
Thacker is the Elf of the Month for May 2021, the first 
Elf of the Month in over a year.  Next time you are at 
the workshop, Carol, please select some of the nicer 
yarn for your personal use in a non-From the Heart 
project and a very special CONGRATULATIONS to 
you! 
 

Donation Inventory Numbers as of May 26 
 

Previous Total 
Mid 2002 – 2020 .................................... 425,305 
 
2021 
January/April. ............................................17,643 
May (as of 26th) ...........................................2,232 
Year to Date Total .....................................19,873 
 
Grand Total  ......................................... 445,180 

 

Number of COVID-19 Items Donated 

Here is a quick update on the number of COVID-19 
items donated into our communities by From the Heart, 
as of May 26th, 2021. 
 

Masks ....................................................... 39,490 
Ear Eases ...................................................  6,078 
Surgical Caps ..........................................     2,487 
Comfort Hearts ............................................1,536 
Total  COVID-19 .................................... 49,591 

 

http://dishclothcorner.blogspot.com/
http://knittingheavenonearth.blogspot.com/
https://intheloopknitting.com/stash-buster-knitting-patterns/
https://intheloopknitting.com/stash-buster-knitting-patterns/
http://365crochet.com/
http://infinitetwist.com/
mailto:pegreswolde@comcast.net


From the Heart 
16thAnnual Retreat Registration Form 

“Woodlands” 
 

October 2, 2021, 10:00 am to 3:30 pm 

The Place at Innsbrook, 4036 Cox Rd., Glen Allen, VA 23060 
 

Your Name: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone: (h) _________________________________(c) _______________________________ 

 

Email: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Circle which boxed lunch you would like to receive (Bottled water, pasta or potato salad, chips, and a 
dessert are included with the sandwich lunches.  Bottled water, a cookie, and crackers are included 
with the salad option).  Hot tea and coffee will also be available. 
 

1) Roast Beef with Blue Cheese,  sliced roast beef topped with arugula & blue cheese spread on 
an onion roll 

2) Vegetarian Wrap,  roasted peppers, onions, zucchini, squash & balsamic vinaigrette 
3) Orange Pecan Salad, fresh greens, ripe tomatoes, red onion, glazed pecans, mandarin oranges 

& raspberry  vinaigrette 
(1) Add chicken to the Orange Pecan Salad (please circle) YES  NO 

 

DO YOU HAVE ANY KNOWN FOOD ALLERGIES?  IF SO, TO WHAT?________________ 

 

ONLY FORMS MAILED TO ADDRESS BELOW WILL BE ACCEPTED: 

 

Beth Williamson 

3014 Westgate Drive 

Richmond, VA 23235 

804-233-4046 (h), 804-920-1542 (c) 

elizabethwilliamson3300@comcast.net 

 

Registration Fee $40.00 per person (used to assist and defray the cost of running the Retreat.)   

**Make Check Payable to From the Heart** 

 

Your check #: _______________ Amount: _______________ 

 

For planning purposes, registration must be received on or before September 15th, 2021. Share the fun, 

bring a friend! Use one form for several attendees but be sure to note who wants which boxed lunch. 

Given the large number of people attending past Retreats and the difficulties posed by walk-ins on the 

day of the Retreat, there will be no walk-ins allowed so be sure to register both yourself and any friends 

in time for Beth to have your form(s) in hand on or before September 15. 

 

No refunds will be given after September 15th, but substitutions will be allowed for any reason. 

  

mailto:elizabethwilliamson3300@comcast.net


Knit Corner to Corner Blanket 
 

Materials: 

Approx. 700 yards bulky weight yarn 

US size 11 circular needle, 40” long (to knit back and forth, not in the round) 

Abbreviations: 

K Knit 

K2tog Knit next two stitches together 

Rep Repeat 

St(s) Stitch(es) 

YO Yarn Over 

 

Pattern: 

Cast on 4 sts 

Row 1: K2, YO, K2 (5sts) 

Row 2: K2, YO, K to end of row (6 sts) 

Rep row 2 until blanket measures, on the needle at the widest point, whatever width, and length, you 

want.  (This blanket produces a square although, at this point, you have a triangle.) Then decrease as 

follows. 

Every row: K1, K2tog, YO, K2tog, knit to end of row 

Until you have 4 sts. 

Cast off. 

 

*** 

 

Simple, Easy, Crocheted Blanket 

 
Abbreviations: 

ch(s) = chain(s) 

dc = double crochet sc = single crochet 

Materials: 

Worsted Weight yarn 

Size K crochet hook 

 

Pattern: 

Make an even numbered chain as long as you need to measure the desired size of the square you want 

to end up with PLUS one more chain  Example, for a 40” square, chain enough (even number) to 

measure 40” then make one more chain.   

 

Row 1: 

Sc and dc in 2nd ch from hook, *skip 1 ch, sc and dc in next ch; rep from * across. Ch 1, turn. 

Row 2: 

Sc and dc in first dc, *skip next sc, sc and dc in next dc; rep from * across, skip last sc, chain 1 and turn.  

Repeat row 2 for pattern, Continue until the blanket measures as long as you want 
 



From the Heart Local Group Times  
Subject to Change Check Before Heading Out 
 

June 2021 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 

• Chesterfield Heights Comm. Ctr 2:00- 3:30pm 

• North Courthouse Rd. Library 11am – 1pm 

• Violet Bank Stitchers, 10am – noon 

• Glen Allen Library Group, noon – 2pm 

• Heritage Public Library, New Kent, 2:00pm 
(Hybrid meeting – on site and Zoom) 

• Southside RVA Stitchers (7pm via Zoom) 

2 

• Colonial Heights Senior Ctr 10-noon 

• McKenney Library 3:00 – 5:00pm 

3 
• Hanover Fiber Arts, call for 

details 

• Mall Group Chesterfield  
Towne Center (food court) 
9:00am-noon 

 

4 

• Starbucks, Huguenot Rd, 
9:30am – noon 

• Five Rivers Fiber Guild  
Heathsville. 10am – noon 

• Midlothian Women’s Group 

Kroger Starbucks, Ivy Mount 
Shopping Center. 2:00 – 4:00pm 

5 

• Atlee Angels,  
Legacy Park,  
1-3pm 

6 

 

7 

• Stonebridge Rec.Ctr. 10a–1p 
(must call to confirm first) 

• Gayton Kirk K/C, 
Gayton Kirk Church 7pm 

• From the Heart Quilters 

Sycamore Square Quilt Shop 
10am- 1om  Mask required if not 
vaccinated or for comfort 

8 

• Chesterfield Heights Comm. Ctr 2:00- 3:30pm 

• North Courthouse Rd Library,  11am – 1pm 

• Violet Bank Stitchers, 10am – noon 

• Glen Allen Library Group, noon – 2pm 

• Southside RVA Stitchers (7pm via Zoom) 

9 

• Colonial Heights Senior Ctr 10-noon 

• Elmcroft Retirement 1:30pm 

• Dinwiddie Library 1:00-3:00pm 

• Chesterfield Needlework Friends 

   Central Library 1pm – 2:30pm 

10 
• Hanover Fiber Arts, call for 

details 
 

11 

• Starbucks, Huguenot Rd, 
9:30am – noon 

• Five Rivers Fiber Guild  
Heathsville. 10am – noon 

• King George - Peace Lutheran  
Church 10 am – noon 

• Kay’s Krafters 1-5pm 

• Midlothian Women’s Group 

Kroger Starbucks, Ivy Mount 
Shopping Center. 2:00 – 4:00pm 

•  Twin Hickory Clubhouse Group 

10:30am – 12:30pm – Zoom only 

 

12 

• Louisa Hardees 

  10am – noon 

 

  

13 14 

• Gayton Kirk K/C, 
Gayton Kirk Church 7pm 

• Stonebridge Rec.Ctr. 10:00am – 
1:00pm (must call to confirm 
first) 

15 

• Chesterfield Heights Comm. Ctr 2:00- 3:30pm 

• Glen Allen Library Group, noon – 2pm 

• North Courthouse Rd Library,  11am – 1pm 

• Violet Bank Stitchers, 10am – noon 

• Southside RVA Stitchers (7pm via Zoom) 

16 

• Colonial Heights Senior Ctr 10-noon 

• Elmcroft Retirement 1:30pm 

• McKenney Library (Ragsdale Room) 
3:00 – 5:00pm 

 

 

17 

• Hanover Fiber Arts, call for 
details 

• Mall Group Chesterfield  
Towne Center (food court) 
9:00am-noon 

 

18 

• Starbucks, Huguenot Rd, 
9:30am – noon 

• Five Rivers Fiber Guild  
Heathsville. 10am – noon 

19 

• Atlee Angels,  
Legacy Park,  
10am – noon 

20 

 

21 

• Gayton Kirk K/C, 
Gayton Kirk Church 7pm 

• Stonebridge Rec.Ctr. 10:00am – 
1:00pm (must call to confirm 
first) 

• Charles City County Library 

1:00pm (Hybrid meeting – on 
site and Zoom) 

22 

• Chesterfield Heights Comm. Ctr 2:00- 3:30pm 

• Glen Allen Library Group, noon – 2pm 

• North Courthouse Rd Library,  11am – 1pm 

• Violet Bank Stitchers, 10am – noon 

• Southside RVA Stitchers (7pm via Zoom) 

23 

• Colonial Heights Senior Ctr 10-noon 

• Chesterfield Needlework Friends 

   Central Library 1pm – 2:30pm 

• Dinwiddie Library 1:00-3:00pm 

• Elmcroft Retirement 1:30pm 

 

24 

• Hanover Fiber Arts, call for 
details 

• Summerhill Retirement Ctr 

1:30 – 3:30pm 

25 

• Starbucks, Huguenot Rd.  
9:30am – noon 

• King George - Peace Lutheran  
Church 10 am – noon 

• Kay’s Krafters 1-5pm 

• Five Rivers Fiber Guild  
Heathsville. 10am – noon 

• Twin Hickory Clubhouse Group 

10:30am – 12:30pm – Zoom only 

26 

• Redeemer Lutheran 

9400 Redbridge Rd.     
(Conf. room) 

9:00 – 11:00am. 

27 

 

28 

• Gayton Kirk K/C, 
Gayton Kirk Church 7pm 

• Stonebridge Rec.Ctr. 10:00am – 
1:00pm (must call to confirm 
first) 

29 

• Chesterfield Heights Comm. Ctr 2:00- 3:30pm 

• Glen Allen Library Group, noon – 2pm 

• North Courthouse Rd Library,  11am – 1pm 

• Violet Bank Stitchers, 10am – noon 

• Southside RVA Stitchers (7pm via Zoom) 

30 

• Colonial Heights Senior Ctr 10-noon 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



Name Address City Day of Month Time of Day Contact 

Atlee Angels Legacy Park Social Ctr Midday Ln Mechanicsville Saturday 1st, 3rd  1- 3 pm/10-noon  

Brandermill/Woodlake Group Panera Bread, Brad McNeer Parkway Midlothian Wednesday 2nd, 4th DST 6:30-8:00pm Not Currently Meeting 

Charles City County Library 10790 Courthouse Rd Charles City Monday, 3rd Hybrid Mtg 1:00pm Charles City County Library (804) 652-2450 Hybrid 

Chesterfield Heights Comm Ctr 901 Madrona Street Midlothian Tuesday, every 2–3:30pm  

Chesterfield Needlework Friends Central Library, 7051 Lucy Corr Blvd. Chesterfield Wednesday, 2nd, 4th  1-2:30pm  

Colonial Heights Sr Ctr Roanoke Avenue Colonial Hgts Wednesday, every 10am-noon  

Colony Critters Patriot’s Colony Williamsburg Wednesday 1st  1.30pm Not Currently Meeting 

Crossings at Bon Air Bon Air Crossing Drive Richmond Monday, every 2:00pm Not Currently Meeting 

Dinwiddie Designers Library, 14103 Boydton Plank Rd Dinwiddie Wednesday 2nd,4th 1:00–3:00pm  

Elmcroft Retirement Group 1000 Twinridge Lane Richmond  Wednesday 2nd,4th  1:30pm Kathleen, 804-327-1990 

Fairfield Lib Conf Rm (Paddington Group) 14001 N. Laburnum Rd. Henrico Varies : Contact Tonia 12:30-2:00pm Tonia Neiter, 804-938-0468  

Farmville Farmville Baptist Ch, 132 N Main St Farmville Wednesday, every 5:00pm Not Currently Meeting 

Firehouse Subs Busy Street Midlothian Thursday, 1st, 3rd  4:30 – 6:30pm Beth Williamson, 804-920-1542 Not Currently Meeting 

Five Rivers Fiber Guild Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern Heathsville Friday, every 10am-noon Judy Mooers, 804-366-1133, jkmooers@aol.com  

Fredericksburg Group Redeemer Luth, 5120 Harrison Rd Fredericksburg Tuesday 2nd, 4th    10:00am–12:30p  Not Currently Meeting 

Fredericksburg Group Wegman’s Food Court, Central Pk Fredericksburg Tuesday 3rd 5:30–7:30pm Not Currently Meeting 

From the Heart Quilters Quilters Corner, 1245 Sycamore Sq Midlothian Monday 1st 10am – 1pm Tiffany Sherman 804-794-1990  

Gayton Kirk Knitters/Crocheters 11421 Gayton Rd Richmond Monday, every 7pm  

Glen Allen Library Knitting Group 10501 Staples Mill Rd Glen Allen Tuesday, every Noon-2pm Barbara Robinson 804-310-3790 

Hanover Fiber Arts Panera Bread, 7225 Bell Creek Road Mechanicsville Thursday, every 2:30pm-5pm Evie Knoeller, 292-5753, hanoverfiberarts@gmail.com  

Heritage Public Library 7791 Invicta Lane New Kent Tuesday 1st Hybrid Mtg. 2pm Heritage Public Library, 804-966-2480 Hybrid 

Hopewell Happy Caps Hopewell Library, 209 E. Cawson St Hopewell Thursday 1st, 3rd, 10am-noon 804-458-6329  Not Currently Meeting 

Hopewell Helpful Hearts Hopewell Library, 209 E. Cawson St Hopewell Thursday 2nd, 4th   5:30-7:30pm Not Currently Meeting 

Kay’s Krafters 3105 Three Bridge Road Powhatan  Friday 2nd, 4th 1-5pm   

King George, Peace Lutheran Ch 5590 Kings Highway King George Friday 2nd, 4th 10am-noon 540-775-9131 

Louisa Hardees 881 Jeff Davis Hwy Louisa Saturday, 2nd 10am-noon Pat Gibson 540-872-5524 

Mall Group   Chesterfield Town Center Midlothian  Thursday 1st, 3rd 9am-noon   

Mathews Group, A Common Thread Ch of Francis De Sales, 176 Lovers  Mathews Wednesday, 1st 10:30am–2:00pm Not Currently Meeting 

McKenney Library Group Ragsdale Room, McKenney Library McKenney Wednesday 1st, 3rd 3:00–5:00pm 804-458-6329 

Michael’s, (craft room) Midlothian Tnpk. & Courthouse Rd Midlothian Wednesday 1st, 3rd Noon–3pm Not Currently Meeting 

Midlothian Women’s Group Kroger Starbucks, Ivy Mount Sh. Ctr. Midlothian Friday 1st 2:00- 4:00pm  

N Courthouse Rd Library Fiber Trends 325 N. Courthouse Rd. Richmond Tuesday, every 11am–1 pm  

Panera Bread Midlothian and Chippenham Richmond Tuesday every 5:30–7:30pm Beth Williamson, 804-920-1542  Not Currently Meeting 

Prince George Yarnspinners Prince George Lib, 6605 Courts Dr Prince George Tuesday 1st, 3rd 2-4pm Not Currently Meeting 

Redeemer Lutheran 9400 Redbridge Rd. (Conf. room) Richmond Saturday 4th (ex Dec) 9–11am  

Southside RVA Stitchers Publix café, 7045 Forest Hill Ave. Richmond Tuesday every (Zoom) 7-9pm Patricia Selinger 804-467-5699 (Zoom, call for log in) 

Starbucks  5001 Huguenot Road  Richmond  Friday, every 9:30am-noon  

Stonebridge Recreation Ctr 230 Karl Linn Drive N. Chesterfield Monday every 10:00am–1:00pm Must call Stonebridge Rec. Ctr. To confirm first 

Summerhill Retirement Ctr  3158 Lake Village Drive  Richmond  Thursday 4th 1:30-3:30pm  

Twin Hickory Clubhouse Group 4601 Twin Hickory Lake Drive Glen Allen Friday 2nd, 4th (Zoom) 10:30am-12:30pm Mickey Price,804-364-1257, mickeyprice@comcast.net  

Violet Bank Stitchers Violet Bank Museum, 303 Virginia Ave Colonial Hgts Tuesday every 10a-noon 804-520-9395 
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